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Hello! I am Danielle Taylor, Director of Dream Dance Academy. I would like to
personally invite you to imagine, discover and aspire to dream big with us. 

I am proud to offer a imaginative, innovative and inspiring curriculum across all
areas of ballet, dance and the performing arts for the children living in the

Monash community.

I am passionate about developing the whole person, not just the dancer to
reach their full potential. I strongly believe that the performing arts can

provide the next generation with crucial skills such as work ethic, discipline,
confidence, self - esteem and humility. That will stay with them for life.

My vision is to provide a dance school that makes dance classes accessible to
all families. While providing opportunities to children that I was fortunate to

enjoy as a young dancer.

It is my mission is to ensure that every student who attends Dream Dance
Academy leaves feeling inspired to pursue their dream. 

Danie
lle Ta

ylor

Director

WELCOME
TO DDA

BA (Dance/ Drama), BT (Secondary)
Cert IV Dance Teaching & Management
Acrobatic Arts
Australian Teachers of Dancing
Level 2 First Aid
Working with Children's Check



Dream Dance Academy is a modern, vibrant and nurturing boutique ballet, dance and performing
arts school. Located in Melbourne's south eastern suburb of Mount Waverley, Victoria. Launched in
2015, Dream Dance Academy is becoming a second home for young dancers and performers of all

abilities in the Monash community from Glen Waverley to Oakleigh. 

The foundation is laid with our youngest dream dancers in our imaginative preschool program.
Leading to our innovative approach in our school aged program. Students looking for further

inspiration can participate in additional performance opportunities, assessments and
examinations or private coaching

Dream Dance Academy offers a range of dance classes in classical, theatrical and commercial
styles of dance. With a holistic approach that makes us unique.

Creativity, Confidence, Community, Caring and Curiosity. 

Our Values

ABOUT DREAM DANCE ACADEMY

It is our purpose to provide a strong technical
and artistic foundation for young dancer's

dreams to take flight. Our holistic and nurturing
approach to dance education aims to develop

versatile, creative and passionate dancers. In a
safe, social and inspiring environment that allows

every student to discover their potential and
strive for their personal best as a person and

artist.

Dream Dance Academy envisions a
dance school that awakens the

imagination of students through delivering
an innovative curriculum that nurtures,

develops and inspires the next generation
to pursue their dream.

Imagine - Innovate - Inspire!Where the dream begins...
where the foundation is laid! 

Our Mission Our Vision



CLASS AGE GROUPS 

TINY DREAM DANCERS

DREAM DANCERS

DISCOVER DANCE

Tots & Friends    Toddlers    2 - 3 yrs

Teeny Tiny Dream Dancers    3 yrs old kinder    3 - 4 yrs

Tiny Dream Dancers    4 yrs old kinder    4 - 5 yrs

Petite  Dream Dancers    Prep    5 - 6 yrs

Mini Dream Dancers    Grade 1    6 - 7 yrs

Junior Dream Dancers    Grade 2    7 - 8 yrs

Bronze    Grade 3 & 4+   8 - 10+ yrs

Silver    Grade 5 & 6+    10 - 12+ yrs

Gold    Year 7 & 8+    12 - 14+ yrs

Rose Gold    Year 9+    14+ yrs

Titanium    Year 11+    16+ yrs

Platinum    Year 11+    16+ yrs

please note that the above is a guide and we encourage all prospective
families to enquire as to the most appropraite grading for their child.



‘Tots love to twirl, play, make – believe and dress up.
And our caring teachers do too! Through a magical
adventure your child is introduced to movement and
music in our early childhood dance program. All while a
carer is invited to share in the experience. Tots & Friends
not only exercises little bodies but nurtures big
imaginations.

Proudly member of

TOTS & FRIENDS

Tiny Dream Dancers Early Childhood Dance Program provides a thrilling world for little ones to explore, discover
and imagine. The preschool dance curriculum has been carefully designed over four tiers to tailor for the unique

developmental needs of children at each stage. From story book adventures, thematic lessons and speciality
classes that allows every child to thrive.

18 months - 3 years | Toddlers

Tots & Friends

story time
action based song and dance
fun sing along activities
engaging toys and tutus. Oh my!
introduction to dance technique and
terminology
taking turns vs working as a team.

45 minutes class per week includes:

enhances team work and ability to think for
themselves
trains fine and gross motor skills
twinkles confidence to explore
introduces a new way of communication and creating
treasure movement and music for life.

Giggle, wiggle and grow!



‘Your tiny dancer will love joining us each week where
they skip, hop and twirl through an imaginative
adventure. Students learn more than dance steps but
dance class etiquette and life skills too! Designed to
complement the Australian Early Years Learning
Framework, ‘Belonging, Being and Becoming’. Our
preschool dance program strives for the perfect balance
of structure and ‘play’ to captivate, energise and engage
your child to allow them to fall in love with the performing
arts.story time

sing along activities
musical appreciation
stimulating props and dress ups to spark their
creativity
fundamental movement skills, dance
technique and terminology
development of social and interaction skills

1 hour class per week includes:

Proudly member of

TINY DREAM DANCERS

Your little one will twirl, tumble and tap with delight
as they discover the enchanting world of dance
each through a one hour story book adventure.
Where they will blossom and thrive under the
guidance of nurturing teachers that ignites their
imagination. With developmentally age appropriate
balance between structure and creativity aims to
foster a life time love of dance.

Tiny Dream Dancers Early Childhood Dance Program provides a thrilling world for little
ones to explore, discover and imagine. The preschool dance curriculum has been carefully

designed over four tiers to tailor for the unique developmental needs of children at each
stage. From story book adventures, thematic lessons and speciality classes that allows

every child to thrive.

Teeny Tiny Dream Dancers

3 - 5 years | 3 & 4 Kinder

Tiny Dream Dancers

development of physical and dramatic skills
enriches their curiosity and creativity
builds social engagement and etiquette
promotes a love for music and the performing
arts

Laugh, learn and leap!

story time
dance technique and physical skills building
classical, vibrant and sing along tunes
engaging toys and tutus. Oh my!
basic dance terminology
taking turns vs working as a team.

1 hour class per week includes:

enhances team work and ability to think for
themselves
trains fine and gross motor skills
twinkles confidence and independence
develops another means of communication and
creating
treasure dance and music for life.

Twirl, tumble and thrive!

Tiny Tumblers (Acrobatic Dance)

Your little bundle of energy will thrive under our
developmentally friendly Acrobatic Dance program
for 3 – 5 year olds. Tiny Tumblers teaches
students the basic techniques for a range of
tumbling skills and ‘tricks’ such as bridges. Under
the guidance of our highly trained staff our tiny
acrobats focus on developing physicals skills such
as strength, coordination and flexibility.

Boppin' Tots (Hip Hop)
Boppin’ Tots is a super trendy introductory class to
hip hop for the coolest preschoolers in town.
Students will learn basic grooves and isolations to
build motor skills. They will be challenged with
locomotive movements to develop coordination and
concentration. They will begin to develop an
understanding of tempo and rhythm with the latest
top hits for kids.



Proud member of

DREAM DANCERS

Roly Polys is a special place for students that
offers freedom to participate and progress at their
own pace. In this action packed class students
develop their physical skills, flexibility and strength
under the safe guidance of passionate teachers.

Dream Dancers offers a progressive system of holistic dance
training specifically for young dancers. Instilling a strong

foundation that allows young dancers to pursue further dance
education and training. The program has been carefully

designed to provide a balance of technical skill development
whilst still encouraging creativity. With a range of speciality

classes there is bound to be something to suit all personalities.

Petite Roly Polys (Acrobatic Dance)

Petit Prima Ballerinas (Ballet)

Prima Ballerinas is a delightful class for little
princesses. Students start to learn ‘proper’ ballet
through ‘play’. Students explore basic ballet
principles, posture and poise, and positions of the
arms and feet that plants the seed for further
studies in classical ballet.

Petite Pocket Rockets (Hip Hop)

Pop and lock in this super fun, upbeat and funky
dance class suitable for buddy popstars. To
popular music students will play with rhythms as
they learn to move, groove and express
themselves.

Petite Pop (Jazz)

Your little pop princess will simply love this form of
high energy, faster paced style of dance in a party
like atmosphere. As they learn about parallel feet,
punchier arm movements, performance skills and
develop personal expression. With the addition of
our specialty early learning concepts themed
lessons, this is the perfect start to jazz.

5 - 6 years | Prep

Petite Pitter Patters (Tap)

‘Dance like a penguin’ and go ‘splashing through
paddles’ in this popular percussive class. Students
learn about the basic parts of the foot as they are
introduced to foundation tap steps. Putting on tap
shoes will quickly become the highlight of the
week as your little one will leave feeling proud.



DREAM DANCERS

Kids are always moving and shaking and love to
nurture, develop and enhance their strength,
balance and flexibility. Specialty trained teacher
monitor students to safely achieve their personal
milestones in acrobatic dance.

Kids simply love to jump and roll as they explore
movement. We support and nurture students to
develop their acrobatic dance skills and ‘tricks’. While
we build upon the strength, flexibility and conditioning
required for more advanced moves.

Junior jammers helps supports students to find
their unique style as they journey through a variety
of hip hop moves from ‘old school’ to the latest
trends. We refine the foundations of hip hop
technique along to popular music in a just for fun
atmosphere.

Dream Dancers offers a progressive system of holistic dance
training specifically for young dancers. Instilling a strong

foundation that allows young dancers to pursue further dance
education and training. The program has been carefully

designed to provide a balance of technical skill development
whilst still encouraging creativity. With a range of speciality

classes there is bound to be something to suit all personalities.

Mini Monkeys (Acrobatic Dance)

Mini Ballet Magic (Ballet)

Classical Ballet is the foundation for all forms of
dance and for the dancers overall technique and
artistry. Known for its grace, precision, aesthetics
and rigorous technique in movement.

Mini Munchkins (Hip Hop)

Mini Munchkins is an exciting, fast paced and
‘cool’ hip hop class for kidz who love to bust a
move. Students strive towards developmental
milestones as they learn to groove, isolate body
parts and array of locomotive actions to build
motor skills to upbeat music.

Mini Movers (Jazz)
A class full of the freshest and funkiest moves for
the coolest kids in town. They will be introduced to
a variety of techniques and styles through
progressive exercises accompanied to classic and
latest trends in music.

Junior Jesters (Acrobatic Dance)

Students begin to shine like gems as they start to
feel like ‘real ballerinas’. Now commencing
standing at the ballet barre, we progress to centre,
across the floor progressively to the final curtsey.
Learning French terminology as we go. From
enchanting classical training students begin to
gain much, much more.

Junior Jewels (Ballet)

Junior Jammers (Hip Hop)

6 - 8 years | Grade 1/ 2

Mini Megastars (Tap)

Watch out kitchen floors! Your child will want to
bash, beat and bang all around the house as they
build confidence in their technique and
performance. This class is all about memory recall
whilst making music with their feet.

Junior Jump ‘n’ Jive (Jazz)

Jump ‘n’ jive as we progress and learn turns, kicks
and leaps to a diverse array of pop and theatrical
music. Building dynamics, style and stage
presence in this fun and vibrant class.

Junior Jitterbugs (Tap)

Junior Jitterbugs Tap introduces
students to a range of tap steps
and combinations in a progressive
manner. Aims to develop a sense
of rhythm and musicality, strong
clear beats, strengthening
technique and performance
qualities

Proud
member of



DISCOVER DANCE

included in ballet classes

National Character celebrates the traditions and
heritage of social folk dance from countries in
Eastern Europe and beyond. They have been
adapted for the stage to form a vital part of
favourite story ballets. Your child will be enriched
and challenged as they study cultural steps and
dances from around the world to vibrant music.
Character develops mime, musicality, style and
storytelling through dance that will extend your
child's dance knowledge.

Energetic, fast paced and technical class. Starting
with a warm up progressing to exercises in centre
and across the floor. Students learn jumps, kicks and
turns. While developing flexibility, strength,
technique, balance, co-ordination and control.
Furthermore focuses on facial expression, eye focus
and stage presence. Style can vary from musical
theatre to modern commercial form of jazz.

Tap classes teach musicality, rhythm, timing and
technique. Students will learn how to make
melodies with their feet through producing diverse
sounds via different steps and combinations.
Classes involve a warm up, centre work and
exercises across the floor work to build
coordination and technique. Also aims to develop
overall performance quality.

Your child will dazzle with delight each week as they explore the world of dance. Our Discover
Dance program supports students to discover their love and passion for dance with dedicated

teachers. Our innovative, progressive and developmentally friendly curriculum ensures students
are learning traditional techniques along with the latest moves. Discover Dance is carefully

designed to scaffold each child’s development in dance. Specialist classes, examinations and
performance opportunities promotes diligence and dedication to last a lifetime. Students can

explore a diverse range of styles of movement and expression. Students will develop an
appreciation for a range of music dynamics, develop dramatic performance skills and

understanding of movement and stage directions. The possibilities are limitless, allowing students
to discover their unique potential and strive to reach their personal desires.

NATIONAL CHARACTER

CLASSICAL BALLET

Classical Ballet is the foundation for all forms of
dance and for the dancers overall technique and
artistry. Known for its grace, precision, aesthetics
and rigorous technique in movement.

CONTEMPORORAY

Contemporary isn’t restricted by rules nor has it
any particular style. It is a highly creative and
expressive form of dance allowing room for
individual interpretation.

HIP HOP

Stylised, high energy & dynamic dance genre that
has made its way off the streets and into suburban
dance studios. Fun, groovy & hard hitting
movements are accompanied to the latest trends
in music. Aims to develop coordination, rhythm
and inner confidence.

JAZZ

Lyrical is an emotive form of dance. That uses the
melody and lyrics of the music to express and
convey the feeling of the song. Lyrical is a highly
graceful form of movement combined with control.
Recommended that students also take ballet &
jazz.

LYRICAL

TAP

8 - 18 years old | Grade 3 - Year 12

Proud
member of



Acrobatic Dance is an art form incorporating gymnastics/
tumbling/ dance skills and ‘tricks’. Beginning with basic skills such
as handstands, bridges and cartwheels progresses to more
advanced skills such as handsprings and aerials in a safe,
controlled and nurturing environment. Acrobatic skills assist the
all-round development of dancers; improving balance, control,
flexibility, strength, spatial awareness and confidence. Acrobatics
is now an essential component of a dancer’s skill set and sets a
dancer apart from others without this skill. 

Dream Dance Academy is proudly affiliated with Acrobatic Arts
and the Australian based Acrobatic Dance Association syllabus to
assist students to achieve stable and secure acrobatic skills and
quality movement in a safe and progressive manner.  

What to wear? 

Your little bundle of energy will thrive under our
developmentally friendly Acrobatic Dance program for 3
– 5 year olds. Tiny Tumblers teaches students the basic
techniques for a range of tumbling skills and ‘tricks’ such
as bridges. Under the guidance of our highly trained staff

our tiny acrobats focus on developing physicals skills
such as strength, coordination and flexibility.

ACROBATIC DANCE

TINY TUMBLERS

Pink sparkle leotard, matching shorts, Energetiks footless ‘skin’ tights, bare feet
and hair off the face.
3   - 8 years pale pink. 8 years + hot pink



DANCE EXAMS 

A.T.O.D. CLASSICAL BALLET

Dream Dance Academy offers its ballet
classes under the Australian Teachers

of Dancing comprehensive, beautiful and
progressive system of training. That aims
to develop student’s strength and artistry

through an anatomical approach to
balletic technique. The program has been
designed to technically develop students

to individually reach their full potential,
whether on a recreational, professional or

teaching level. 

A.T.O.D. DANCE EXAMS

Assessments and examinations in national
character, contemporary, hip hop, jazz and
tap are also available to our dream
dancers.

ACROBATIC DANCE EXAMS

Our Acrobatic Dance students have
the opportunity to undertake

assessments and examinations
with Acrobatic Arts.



GIRLS UNIFORM

Petite, Mini & Junior 
Dusty Pink 

Gathered Front Leotard
* Energetiks CL04

Bronze & Silver
 Mulberry Pink 

Gathered Front Leotard
* Energetiks CL04

Ballet Classes
As per leotard

Mock Wrap Skirt
* Energetiks CS27

Petite, Mini & Junior 
Salmon Pink 

Convertible Tights
* Energetiks

Bronze - Platinum
Ballet Classes
Theatrical Pink 

Convertible Tights
* Energetiks

Bronze - Platinum
Other Classes

'Skin'
Convertible Tights

* Energetiks

Bare Feet Petite, Mini & Junior
Canvas, Full Sole

Bronze - Platinum
Canvas, Split Sole

LEOTARD LEOTARD LEOTARD

Gold - Platinum
 Any Style Black Leotard

SKIRT

CROSSOVER
As per leotard

Mock Crossover Top
* Energetiks CX09

TIGHTS TIGHTS TIGHTS

T SHIRT
Petite - Platinum
Other Classes

SHORTS
Petite - Platinum
Other Classes

TOTS & FRIENDS & TINY DREAM DANCERS

ACRO DANCE BALLET HIP HOP JAZZ CONTEMP/ LYRICAL TAP
Black High 

Top Sneakers
Tan Jazz Shoes Lyrical Half Soles

* Capezio Hanami
Pirouette H064W

Tan Tap Shoes

DRESS
Pale Pink 

Crystal Frill Dress
* Energetiks CL57

CROSSOVER TIGHTS
Salmon Pink 

Convertible Tights
* Energetiks

Pale Pink
Mock Crossover Top
* Energetiks CX09

Tan Tap Shoes

BALLET TAP
Full Sole Canvas

Ballet Shoes

DREAM DANCERS & DISCOVER DANCE

Ballet Bun with optional hair
accessory required for classes

HAIR



BOYS UNIFORM

Ballet Classes
White Capped 
Sleeve Leotard

Ballet Classes
White Crew Socks

Bare Feet Petite, Mini & Junior
Canvas, Full Sole

Bronze - Platinum
Canvas, Split Sole

LEOTARD T SHIRT

Other Classes
 Black T Shirt

SOCKS

TINY DREAM DANCERS

ACRO DANCE BALLET HIP HOP JAZZ CONTEMP/ LYRICAL TAP

Black High 
Top Sneakers

Black Jazz Shoes Lyrical Half Soles
* Capezio Hanami
Pirouette H064W

Black Lace Up 
Tap Shoes

T SHIRT
Pale Blue T Shirt

SHORTS SOCKS
Black SocksBlack Shorts Black Tap Shoes

BALLET TAP
Full Sole Canvas

Black Ballet Shoes

DREAM DANCERS & DISCOVER DANCE

SHORTS

Other Classes
 Black Shorts or Pants

LEGGINGS

Ballet Classes
Black Leggings



TUITION FEES

EARLY BIRD RATES STANDARD QUARTERLY RATES

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
$30 per student | Families: $20 per additional student

Non-refundable once only annual payment. Paid at the time of enrolment.

TUITION FEES

30 mins class per week   $100 quarterly
45 mins class per week   $120 quarterly
60 mins class per week   $140 quarterly
75 mins class per week   $160 quarterly
90 mins class per week   $180 quarterly

30 mins class per week   $110 quarterly
45 mins class per week   $132 quarterly
60 mins class per week   $154 quarterly
75 mins class per week   $176 quarterly
90 mins class per week   $198 quarterly

Take advantage of our Early Bird Rates when tuitions fees are paid by the first week of term.

Tuition Fees paid prior to the due date will receive the early bird discounted rate of 10%
If you are joining after the third week of term you will be charged for the remainder of the term pro rata. 

MULTIPLE CLASS DISCOUNT

2 – 4 classes per week = 5% off
5 or more classes per week = 10% off

MULTIPLE CLASS DISCOUNT

Receive 10% off total family term tuition balance

Discounts only applicable to group classes tuition fees.

COSTUME FEES

Teeny Tiny/ Tiny Dream Dancers       $40 quarterly
Petite/ Mini/ Junior Dream Dancers    $60 quarterly
Discover Dance                                  $60 quarterly
Acrobatic Dance                                 $60 quarterly
1 style per week                                 $20 quarterly

Costume deposits are included in your quarterly statement. 
Families joining later in the year will need to make 4 instalments or
payment in full prior to costumes orders being placed.
Any additional costumes that may be required will be charged to
accounts at $80 each
Excludes Tots & Friends classes

DIRECT DEPOSIT DETAILS 
Account Name: Dream Dance Academy Pty Ltd  
BSB: 063 245
Account Number: 1086 7297

Or Direct Debit, Online Credit Card/ PayPal.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Available via Direct Debit (Dance Studio Pro AutoPay).
Payment plan forms must be completed prior to the due date.
Available on a weekly, fortnightly, monthly basis.
Full term tuition must be paid, payment plans will not be altered or
cancelled regardless of classes attended or on withdrawal of
enrolment.
Credit Card/ Direct Debit surcharge applies per transaction.

PAYMENT PLANS



TUITION FEES

T & Cs

If you need some time away or your child is wanting to try something else you are welcome to opt out at anytime inline with our Terms and Conditions of
registration. We just ask for 30 days notice in advance of the commencement of the next term. If you do not cancel your child's registration by the required date,
you will be required to pay the following term tuition fees and/or end of year costume deposits fees as applicable.
Cancellation requests can only be processed and accepted once received in writing by emailing admin@dreamdanceacademy.com.au. Dream Dance Academy
does not accept cancellation requests by phone.
If you do choose to not attend Dream Dance Academy classes you are still subject to full Terms and Conditions of Dream Dance Academy Pty Ltd until
cancellation request has been received in writing and acknowledged by return writing. 

Fees are charged by the term. Account statements for current families will automatically be issued 4 weeks in advance via email or at time of enrolment for
commencing families. Families with multiple siblings enrolled will receive a statement per family. Accounts must be paid in full regardless of number of classes
attended or if withdrawal of class/es occur.
Any changes to class/es or enrolment must be made in writing before the new term statement is issued to avoid an additional $5 admin fee for amended
account (see census date).
All invoices must be paid by the end of the first week of each term or a 10% will be added to your invoice and any discounts will be forfeited.
Families with outstanding fees will be required to complete a payment plan via direct debit.There are no discounts, credits or refunds available for missed
classes due to illness, injury or otherwise. Dream Dance Academy is proud to offer make up lessons for students inline with our make up class policy. 
In the case where a student withdraws or forfeits their enrolment all outstanding accounts must be paid for in full. No discounts, credit or refunds apply. 

All costumes are ordered once purchased, ready to wear, for families to keep.
All costume fees must be paid for by the due to date in order to receive costume and participate in the performance.
Costumes for End of Year Photos/ Showcase are charged to accounts in Term 3.
No discounts, refunds or credits available on costume payments.

All payment are strictly non - refundable and non reassignable.
No refunds, credits or discounts available for missed classes. Dream Dance Academy is proud to offer make up lessons for students inline with our make up
class policy. 
There will be no refunds or credits for withdrawal from classes. Classes are invoiced by the term.

CANCELLATION

Please read through our payment terms and refund policy upon enrolment.

TUITION FEES

COSTUME FEES

REFUND POLICY

In order for to provide the best experience for your child; when you register your child they become an ongoing
member at Dream Dance Academy.



Term 3 Fees Due - Saturday 17th July
ATOD VIC Comp (TBC) - TBC
Father's Day Week Special - Monday 30th August - Saturday 4th
September
Proposed Acrobatic Arts Mock Exams - Monday 30th August - Saturday
4th September
Proposed Acrobatic Arts Exams - Saturday 4th September
Proposed ATOD Mock Exams - Monday 6th - Saturday 11th September
Proposed ATOD Exams - Sunday 12th September
Footy Dress Up Week - Monday 13th - Saturday 13th September

Term 4 Fees Due - Saturday 9th October
Pink Spirit Dress Up Week (Breast Cancer) - Monday 11th - Saturday
16th October
Halloween Dress Up Week - Monday 25th - Saturday 30th October
Melbourne Cup Day - Tuesday 2nd November (no classes)
End of Year Showcase Tickets On Sale - Friday 5th November
Photo Day - Sunday 14th November
Dress Rehearsal (TBC) - Monday 29th November
End of Year Showcase - Sunday 5th December
Christmas Dress Up Week - Monday 6th - Saturday 11th December
Break Up Party - Sunday 12th December
2021 Free Trial and Enrolment Week - Monday 13th - Saturday 18th
December

CALENDAR

TERM 1 Term 1 Fees Due - Saturday 30th January
Bring a Bestie Week - Monday 8th February - Saturday 13th February
Labour Day - Monday 8th March (no classes)
PJ's/ Easter Dress Up Week - Saturday 27th March - Thursday 1st AprilWednesday 27th January -

Thursday 1st April

TERM 2

TERM 3

TERM 4

Monday 19th April -
Saturday 26th June

Monday 12th July - Saturday
18th September

Monday 4th October -
Saturday 11th December

Term 2 Fees Due - Saturday 24th April
ANZAC Day - Sunday 25th April
Mid Year Display Tickets on Sale - Friday 7th May
Mother's Day Week Special - Monday 3rd May - Saturday 8th May
Mid Year Display - Sunday 13th June
Queen's Birthday - Monday 14th June (no classes)
Free Dancewear Dress Up Week - Monday 21st June - Saturday 26th
June



OTHER STUFF

DREAM DANCE
ACADEMY IS A CHILD
SAFE ORGANISATION

ABSENCES
The welfare of our Dream Dancers is imperative.
We kindly ask that all absences are reported to
Dream Dance Academy as a courtesy. Please

note that in the event a student wishes to
discontinue classes non - attendance does not

infer cancellation.

MAKE UP CLASSES
Students are welcome to a make up class within
14 days in the event of absences. All make up

classes must be pre - booked by contacting
Dream Dance Academy. A make up class is

subject to an appropriate class being available.
Please note as we offer make up classes we are
unable to provide discounts, credits or refunds

for missed lessons.

NO NUTS
For the safety of all children, Dream Dance

Academy is a nut free zone.

WATER BOTTLES
All Dream Dancers should attend classes with a

water bottle. NO JUICE etc. 

DROP OFF/ PICK UP
All Dream Dancers should be escorted when

being dropped off. Students will not be
dismissed from class without a responsible adult

escort.

PERFORMANCE
OPPORTUNITIES

We wish to provide a comprehensive
performing arts education for your child.

Therefore, it is expected that all students will
make this most of performance opportunities.
Please advise in writing if you are unable to

participate.

CLASS OBSERVATION
To minimise disruptions to classes class

observations is strictly restricted to Tots &
Friends classes, parent/ carer participation

weeks or unless advised.

DREAM DANCE
ACADEMY HAS ZERO

TOLERANCE ON
BULLYING



IMAGINE. INNOVATE. INSPIRE.
dreamdanceacademy.com.au

info@dreamdanceacademy.com.au
0433 022 596


